SPEAK TO ANY AUDIENCE
LORRAINE BOSSÉ-SMITH
Whether you are presenting to the board, speaking to a large
group, or interviewed on radio, my secrets to successfully
communicating your message will not only put you at ease but
ensure your message is delivered effectively and heard by
your audience.
I have been speaking, training, and presenting for 30 years. As
a human behavior expert, I share insights that will forever
change how you look at your audience. As an author of eight
published books, I have been on hundreds of live radio and
television shows.
My Speak to Any Audience coaching program incorporates all
my speaking expertise with my real-life experience. During
our time together, you will get tips, suggestions, and guidelines that are proven to help you Speak to Any Audience!



$550 for 1 1/2 hours total coaching time
via phone or Skype
 Includes speaking tips and interview
prep sheet

With Speak to Any Audience, you will...
 Discover your unique communication style with an online assessment;
 Learn how to quickly identify others and adapt your message;
 Gain strategies for reaching everyone in your audience;
 Get insights into the interview process and what to expect;
 Uncover secrets on how to captivate your audiences in seconds;
 Be prepared to handle a difficult interview or challenging group;
 Understand the difference between giving value vs. a commercial;
 Conquer your fear and speak to any audience with confidence!

Lorraine Bossé-Smith is the Founder of the FIT Leader Formula™, where
leadership meets wellness and equals success. She is a Professional
Speaker with the National Speaker’s Association (NSA) and certified professional behavior analyst (CPBA) who has appeared on hundreds of radio
and TV programs across the country. She is a motivational speaker, corporate trainer, business consultant, executive coach, behavioral-wellness fitness expert, and author of eight published books who has been transforming lives since 1996. Lorraine inspires people toward a healthier, more
balanced life helping them be FIT to lead and succeed! She can be reached
at: www.lorrainebosse-smith.com
(623) 582-1578
www.lorrainebosse-smith.com

